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1. Introduction

Some contrasting results in terms of Shmin

obtained from the borehole breakout analysis in
Lombardy region (Montone et al., 2004), in-
duced us to consider them in more detail to find
a possible explanation of data spread. As much
literature reports (e.g., Zoback, 1992), borehole
breakout analysis is one of the best methods to
determine the active stress field in the first 7-8
km of the earth crust. Usually the orientations

performed by this technique are coherent with
many independent data sets and also are well
representative of the regional stress field. 

In this work we discuss in situ stress meas-
urements to solve the orientation of active
stress field with respect to the tectonic struc-
tures. We compare the results with few avail-
able data able to provide information on the ac-
tive stress field, like focal mechanisms of earth-
quakes, geological and structural data. In fact
the seismicity level is quite low and a huge
amount of Plio-Quaternary sediments, up to 8
km thick, hide the structures. We carefully re-
vised 36 deep wells (whose data were kindly
supplied by Eni), comparing Shmin orientations
with stratigraphy and tectonic units. 

We include a brief introduction on the tec-
tonic setting of the area where our deep wells
are located, highlighting the presence of active
structures and the seismicity pattern. After a
short description of the breakout method, we
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proceed to outline in detail the 36 boreholes,
from a stratigraphic and tectonic point of view,
and the active stress directions inferred for each
well. Finally, in the last section we discuss the
results and compare them with other available
active stress indicators.

2. Tectonic setting and present-day stress

The present tectonic setting of Italy is related
to the ∼N-S convergence between Africa and
Europe, complicated by the presence of different
geodynamic processes mainly related to: i) the
northward indentation of the Adria microplate
beneath the Southern Alps; ii) the passive sub-
duction/sinking of the Adria lithosphere beneath
the Apennines and the Calabrian Arc; and iii) the
Adria microplate rotation with respect to the sta-
ble Europe around a pole located, according to
some authors, in the western part of the Po Plain
(e.g., Anderson and Jackson, 1987; Dewey et al.,
1989; Nocquet and Calais, 2003).

The study area is located in the central-
western part of the Po Plain where the south
verging Southern Alps structures face the more
external north verging buried folds and thrusts
of the Monferrato and Emilia arcs (fig. 1), be-

longing to the Apennine structures (Pieri and
Groppi, 1981). The Po Plain is a wide flexural
basin of about 40000 km2 morphologically flat,
gently dipping toward the east, covered by a
huge amount of Plio-Quaternary sediments,
reaching 8 km deep east of Emilia Folds, that
hide the buried structure geometry (fig. 2). The
Plio-Quaternary Apennines tectonic structures
are generally referred to different arcs over-
thrusted towards the north separated by left later-
al ramps (Pieri and Groppi, 1981). Their geome-
try has been defined by oil exploration data per-
formed by Eni both with the interpretation of
several hundreds of industrial seismic lines and
with the analysis of hundreds of deep wells. On
the basis of seismic profile interpretation, ac-
cording to some authors (Pieri and Groppi, 1981;
Castellarin and Vai, 1986; Costa, 2003), the
structural arcs seem to have little or no present-
day activity and the Plio-Quaternary is almost
undeformed. Different models have been pro-
posed to explain the genesis and complex evolu-
tion of these buried arcs; for a detailed descrip-
tion of this topic we refer the readers to a recent
paper by Costa (2003) and references therein.

Data on active faults in this region are very
few. Benedetti et al. (2003) disclosed from ge-
omorphic data the presence of active structures

Fig. 1. Simplified tectonic setting of Northern Italy; PTF: pede-Apennine thrust fronts. Modified from CNR
(1986).
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Fig. 2. Location of the 36 study wells. a – Main thrusts; b – isobaths of the base of Pliocene (km); c – well; d – sec-
tions (see fig. 5a-e); e – groups (see text). Tectonics modified from Pieri and Groppi (1981) and CNR-PFG (1991).

Fig. 3. Seismicity in the study area. Red squares: historical earthquakes from CPTI04 catalogue (Working Group
CPTI, 2004); blue dots: instrumental seismicity between 1983-2003 from INGV Bulletin (http://www.ingv.it/
banchedati/banche.html); focal mechanisms from Dziewonski et al. (2000), Selvaggi et al. (2001), Pondrelli et al.
(2002) and QRCMT (http://mednet.ingv.it/events/QRCMT/Welcome.html).
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close to Pavia (Emilia Arc): specifically the au-
thors define a ∼35 km long structure as en éch-
elon cumulative south dipping ∼E-W oriented
thrust scarp, that cuts Quaternary deposits. The
direction of shortening from N-S to N15°W is
compatible with both the E-W thrust and the
adjacent NNE-SSW left-lateral ramp (Pieri and
Groppi, 1981). Other data located along the
Apenninic thrust front (far from the study area),
show strike-slip faults and, subordinately,
thrust faults with the maximum compression
NNW-SSE oriented, on Plio-Pleistocene ma-
rine deposits (Perotti, 1991). Moreover, some
authors hypothesize shallow E-W oriented seis-
mogenic sources corresponding to blind thrusts
(Burrato et al., 2003). 

The area is affected by a weak seismicity as
documented by historical and instrumental data
(fig. 3), even if not far from the studied area
seismic events with moderate magnitude oc-
curred. About 100 km south-east, the most re-
cent ones, the 1983 Parma (Mw=5.0), 1996 and
2000 Reggio Emilia (Mw=5.4 and Mw=4.4, re-
spectively) earthquakes, provide useful infor-
mation on the active stress field. They are locat-
ed along the external margin of the active seis-
mic belt and occurred between 10 and 20 km
depth (Selvaggi et al., 2001); all focal mecha-
nisms show a thrust regime with a large strike-
slip component and ∼NW-SE oriented P-axes
(Montone et al., 2004). The results of stress in-
version from 92 selected fault-plane solutions
of the 1996 Reggio Emilia seismic sequence re-
veal a stress tensor orientation with a ∼sub-hor-
izontal σ1 N-S directed, an E-W sub-horizontal
σ 2, an approximately vertical σ 3 (Selvaggi 
et al., 2001). About 50 km south, in the period
between 1988 and 1995, a small region was ac-
tivated with prevailing strike-slip faulting mech-
anisms (magnitude between 2.5 and 4.8) and
sub-horizontal P-axes about NE-SW oriented
(Frepoli and Amato, 1997; Montone et al.,
2004). Moreover, about 100 km south-west of
our area, two seismic events (both with Mw=4.9)
occurred in 2000 and 2003 with normal and
strike slip faulting mechanisms and NNW-SSE
oriented SHmax (Montone et al., 2004). Even
though seismicity is relatively far from the area
analyzed in this paper, it points out a prevalent
active transpressional regime, with P-axis NNW-

SSE oriented for the main earthquakes (i.e. Par-
ma and Reggio Emilia) and NE-SW oriented for
the smaller seismic sequences. We must also em-
phasize that the hypocenters of the main events
are deeper than 10 km making the comparison
between these data and breakouts (down to 7 km
depth) can be only meaningful to some extent.

Lastly, data on active stress performed by
borehole breakout analysis in the Po Plain and
surrounding regions come from Montone and
Mariucci (1999) and Montone et al. (1999,
2004). From these data, without considering the
local variations in Shmin orientations, the authors
inferred a main active compression about N-S
oriented. 

3. Breakout analysis technique

Breakout analysis is a method to determine
the present stress field (minimum and maximum
horizontal stress directions, Shmin and SHmax)
through measurements performed in deep bore-
holes. When a well is drilled in an anisotropic
stress field, the stress concentration, if it ex-
ceeds the rock strength, causes borehole en-
largements called breakouts. The breakout di-
rection is parallel to the Shmin direction (Bell and
Gough, 1979; Plumb and Hickmann, 1985).

The criteria that we use to recognize a break-
out zone are those described in Plumb and Hick-
mann (1985). We use data from four-arm caliper
readings, on paper and digital logs, excluding the
log between 0 m (comparison between active
stress field and tectonic structures in Northern
Italy, Lombardy Region) and 500 m depth, in or-
der to avoid possible influences of topographic
features on the stress directions at shallow depth
(see also Montone and Mariucci, 1999). Data are
processed with specific software that allows us to
obtain a mean direction with a standard deviation
value and a rose diagram scaled by both length
and number of breakout zones, for each well. The
quality ranking system proposed by Zoback
(1992) for the World Stress Map is adopted to at-
tribute a quality value to each well: from «A»
quality for the best data, to «E» quality for dis-
carded wells. The quality value is a measure of
the statistical distribution of the breakouts de-
pending on total breakout length, standard devia-
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tion of the mean direction, the number of break-
out zones. We have also considered the depth and
the lithology in which the breakouts are detected. 

4. Data

The analysis of 36 deep wells, down to
about 7 km depth, shows that only 28 boreholes
are useful to determine Shmin direction: 8 wells

are classified as «E» (the lowest data quality, no
valuable stress indications); 13 are «D», 7 are
«C», 6 are «B» and 2 are »A» (fig. 4). Table I
summarizes the main results and information
concerning all the studied wells. Each well in
the table has a reference number (see fig. 2 for
well location), geographic coordinates, well
depth, analysed interval, breakout depth inter-
val, Shmin direction and its standard deviation,
breakout length and well quality. 

871

Fig. 4. Breakout analysis results in terms of Shmin orientations. The letters are the groups and the numbers are
the wells (see fig. 2). Each rose diagram represents the Shmin direction computed by length for each well. Cumu-
lative rose diagram on the right of each group is computed with breakout data from the best wells (A, B and C
quality) of the group. Different grey tones mean the quality ranks (from the best to the lowest quality): dark
grey=A-B, grey=C, light grey=D. Total breakout length and Shmin orientation with its standard deviation are
given for each rose plot (see also table I).
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Table I. Borehole breakout data.

No. Lat °N Long °E Well depth Analyzed Breakout Shmin (N) s.d. Breakout Qual.
(m) interval (m) interval (m) ± length (m)

1 45.51 8.77 6560 3405-5750 3413-5750 311° 11° 1061 B
2 45.46 8.81 4742 598-3861 748-3861 320° 23° 711 C
3 45.50 8.91 3576 2275-3575 2275-3486 294° 23° 175 C
4 45.28 8.71 5914 3254-4501 - - - - E
5 45.48 9.05 6627 1515-6627 1567-6526 074° 32° 397 D
6 45.37 9.05 4965 504-4965 - - - - E
7 45.34 9.02 5338 3165-4718 3283-4643 023° 26° 535 D
8 45.21 8.91 6754 4925-6530 5603-6000 024° 23° 235 C
9 45.30 9.13 5107 501-5090 515-4525 051° 26° 1803 C
10 45.23 9.19 6150 1505-4992 1563-4586 083° 36° 674 D
11 45.59 9.35 6264 597-5872 1025-5553 005° 22° 909 D
12 45.54 9.35 5030 4441-4997 4501-4822 072° 27° 59 D
13 45.53 9.35 4507 398-4514 1950-4411 042° 32° 828 D
14 45.48 9.35 6042 2220-5347 2275-5085 300° 37° 963 D
15 45.44 9.37 2670 307-1888 1114-1830 336° 35° 75 E
16 45.42 9.38 2226 1283-2223 1761-2081 273° 33° 83 D
17 45.39 9.38 2697 1508-2697 1705-2467 303° 16° 114 C
18 45.56 9.54 7110 300-7100 515-1321 349° 35° 283 D

6802-7095
19 45.56 9.56 6500 605-2972 650-2920 012° 14° 268 B
20 45.55 9.66 6503 2689-5110 2700-5058 085° 37° 1238 D
21 45.56 9.73 6910 500-6910 3891-5132 026° 21° 317 C
22 45.51 9.57 5927 300-5883 510-2350 278° 38° 807 E

2710-5790
23 45.50 9.56 5651 205-5447 2546-5364 079° 18° 1301 B
24 45.50 9.55 5450 2491-5326 2500-5305 084° 13° 473 A
25 45.50 9.55 5500 4754-5398 4771-5140 059° 10° 40 B
26 45.50 9.55 5421 2490-5417 2547-3550 279° 27° 695 D

4809-5409
27 45.43 9.53 2367 387-2367 495-2240 081° 33° 719 D
28 45.49 9.83 7267 4703-7254 5000-6800 296° 16° 167 C
29 45.60 9.99 3395 338-2021 480-1890 005° 27° 750 E
30 45.54 9.95 6840 783-6836 790-6700 329° 38° 1849 E
31 45.31 9.69 2600 1802-2600 1840-2526 021° 29° 294 E
32 45.26 9.91 2489 305-2489 527-1714 306° 12° 108 B

2410-2478
33 45.28 10.07 2936 1494-5325 1494-2793 004° 19° 113 E
34 45.28 10.15 3600 402-3502 2840-3252 291° 7° 293 A
35 45.37 10.30 6704 601-6211 1185-5945 292° 20° 646 B
36 45.23 10.65 5312 1510-5095 1515-5095 032° 28° 759 D
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Fig. 5b,c.  Two sections (b, c) across the study area (see fig. 2 for locations). Well numbers as in figs. 2, 4 and
table I; upper rose diagrams like in fig. 4. The black area along the drillings indicates the analyzed log interval, the
black line along the simplified stratigraphic columns corresponds to the breakout depth interval. Rose diagrams be-
side the stratigraphic section are relative to the specified intervals. For stratigraphic legend of wells see fig. 5a. Q-
Plms=Quaternary-upper medium Pliocene; Pli= lower Pliocene; Ms=upper Miocene; Mm=middle Miocene;
Mi= lower Miocene; PG=Paleogene, MZ=Mesozoic; K=Cretaceous; J=Jurassic; TR=Triassic. Tectonics sim-
plified from Pieri and Groppi (1981).

Generally, the Po Plain wells drill the follow-
ing stratigraphic intervals from top to bottom
(fig. 5a-e): Plio-Quaternary clayey-sandy se-
quence (maximum thickness 2800 m), Messin-
ian units (maximum thickness 1100 m), Eocene-
Upper Miocene terrigeneous sequence (Gallare
and Gonfolite formations, maximum thickness

4300 m), Upper Jurassic-Eocene pelagic se-
quence (maximum thickness 1800 m), Lias-
Dogger carbonatic sequence (maximum thick-
ness 2100 m), and Permo-Trias dolomite and
Verrucano deposits (maximum thickness 950
m). The deepest well reaches a depth of 7270 m,
the shallowest is 2230 m deep.

b

c
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Fig. 5d,e.  Two sections (d, e) across the study area (see fig. 2 for locations). Well numbers as in figs. 2, 4 and
table I; upper rose diagrams like in fig. 4. The black area along the drillings indicates the analyzed log interval, the
black line along the simplified stratigraphic columns corresponds to the breakout depth interval. Rose diagrams be-
side the stratigraphic section are relative to the specified intervals. For stratigraphic legend of wells see fig. 5a. Q-
Plms=Quaternary-upper medium Pliocene; Pli= lower Pliocene; Ms=upper Miocene; Mm=middle Miocene;
Mi= lower Miocene; PG=Paleogene, MZ=Mesozoic; K=Cretaceous; J=Jurassic; TR=Triassic. Tectonics sim-
plified from Pieri and Groppi (1981).

We have associated the wells in five differ-
ent groups mainly according to the geological
and structural setting and on the basis of stress
analysis results (figs. 2 and fig. 4). In the next

section we discuss the results for each deep
well except data relative to E quality values.
Figure 4 shows Shmin direction for each well and
the mean value of Shmin for each identified

d

e
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group, computed considering all breakout data.
We also performed a detailed analysis in those
wells characterized by two Shmin preferential
orientations to find possible relationships be-
tween breakout directions and geological/tec-
tonic units.

– Group a (see fig. 4) includes 4 wells lo-
calized close to the border of south verging
structures. This group shows consistent differ-
ent mean orientation in Shmin directions, except
for well no. 5 (quality D) that has a higher scat-
tering of data especially in its bottom part (table
I and fig. 5a). Well no. 1 (quality B) gives the
best result in terms of standard deviation prob-
ably because breakout intervals are deeper and
in the carbonatic units. In well no. 2 (quality C)
two slightly different breakout directions occur
in distinct lithologies (fig. 5b). One main direc-
tion is N310±24° relative to the deepest well
portion, in the Gonfolite and Gallare Formations
(Eocene-Upper Miocene), whereas, the other di-
rection (N335±15°) is found in the mainly
clayey-sandy Messinian-Pleistocene Forma-
tions. Well no. 3 (quality C) also shows differ-
ent breakout directions but they are referred to
the same stratigraphic interval (∼2200-3500m).
For this Group, considering only the best data
for the wells of quality A, B and C (breakout
length 2121 m) we obtained a mean Shmin direc-
tion N314±19° (fig. 4).

– Group b (see fig. 4) includes wells locat-
ed in the middle of the Po Plain between the
south and north verging structures of Alps and
Apennines, respectively. It contains six very
deep boreholes (between 4960 and 6750 m),
with quality C, D, and E (2 wells were discard-
ed). The remaining four wells show a coherent
Shmin direction (about NE-SW oriented), except
well no. 10 that displays a high dispersion of di-
rections. Drilling no. 10 (quality D) is character-
ized by three main breakout directions with a
N83±36° Shmin average orientation. For this rea-
son we have plotted three rose diagrams for dif-
ferent depth intervals. In the deepest part of the
well (between 4440 and 4590 m, in Lias-Dogger
carbonatic sequence), an about NS orientation is
found, relative to very few data (fig. 5c). Data
from the Upper Jurassic-Eocene pelagic units
(second plot) have a mean direction N297±14°
over an analysed interval between 3990 and

4330 m. N295±32° is the breakout orientation
from the third plot, relative to the depth interval
1563-3650 m where clayey-sandy lithologies
(Upper Miocene-Plio-Quaternary) are crossed.
We also analysed in detail well no. 9 (quality C)
that shows a mean N51±26° Shmin orientation.
Three plots were performed for this well (fig.
5c). The first plot is relative to the Lias-Dogger
carbonatic sequence (3875-4525 m) yielding a
Shmin orientation N89±19° for 238 m of break-
out length. The second plot points out a N64±
±33° Shmin direction for 303 m of breakout
length in the depth interval between 2900 and
3800. The third plot, relative to the Plio-Quater-
nary units, shows a mean breakout orientation
N49±19° for 1172 m of breakout length. For
this Group, considering only the best data for
the wells of quality C we obtained a mean Shmin

direction N56E±27° (fig. 4).
– Group c (see fig. 4) is relative to 13 bore-

holes (wells no. 12 to 17; no. 22 to 28) that show
different Shmin orientations. Only two wells have
quality E (15 and 22) and six wells (12, 13, 14,
16, 26 and 27) show rose diagrams characterized
by highly scattered data. Wells (no. 23-25) rela-
tive to an important gas field are characterized
by good quality data with Shmin orientation about
EW. The same mean orientation is recognized 
also in wells no. 27 (N81±33°) and no. 28
(N296±16°). The detailed analysis performed in
some wells (fig. 5c) did not clarify the reasons
for the scattered Shmin directions. For this Group,
considering only the best data for the wells of
quality A, B and C we obtained a mean Shmin di-
rection N85E±21° (fig. 4).

– Group d (see fig. 4) is relative to seven
boreholes (wells no. 11, 18-21, 29, 30) located
in the south verging alpine structures. The best
quality wells are characterized by breakout ori-
entations almost NS whereas well no. 20 (D
quality) shows an EW trend. From a detailed
analysis (fig. 5a,d) the NS Shmin orientation
characterizes the shallowest depth intervals,
whereas few breakout data from the deepest
part are about EW trending (wells no. 18 and
no. 20). For this Group, considering only the
best data for the wells of quality B and C we ob-
tained a mean Shmin direction N27E±33° (fig. 4).

– Group e (see fig. 4) includes five bore-
holes (no. 31-35) with consistent Shmin orienta-

Simona Pierdominici, M. Teresa Mariucci, Paola Montone and Marco Cesaro



tions. One well is A quality, two are B and two
wells have been discarded. Due to the good data
quality, detailed breakout analysis in the differ-
ent geological units was performed only in well
no. 35 which has the greatest standard deviation
value. Breakout orientations are very good in the
Gallare formation and more scattered within the
(shallower) Gonfolite formation (fig. 5a). For
this group, considering only the best data for the
wells of quality A and B we obtained a mean
Shmin direction N294±12° (fig. 4).

Finally, the easternmost well (no. 36; fig. 2)
has a high dispersion of data. In detail, it shows
N40±13° Shmin orientation along the 214 m of
analyzed log in the deepest formation (Triassic
sequence) and heterogeneous Shmin directions in
the lower-middle Lias and in the Plio-Quater-
nary units.

For the whole set of wells in the region, we
performed a comparison between breakout az-
imuth and layer dip to determine if the logging
tool followed an enlargement due to bedding
planes instead of a real breakout zone. In the 13
wells where the comparison was possible, the
borehole breakout orientations are never paral-
lel to the layer dip confirming that they are due
to the present-day stress field (regional or local)
action, making our results and interpretations
more confident (fig. 6).

Moreover, we analyzed breakouts in the dif-
ferent sedimentary units and did not find any
systematic orientation referred to the upper se-
quences (Plio-Pleistocene) or the deeper ones.

5. Discussion

In this section we discuss the results of
breakout analysis with respect to the thrusts tec-
tonic structures that in this area are complicat-
ed by the presence of strike-slip faults. In order
to define the relations between active stress ori-
entations and structures we use cross-sections
of fig. 5a-e oriented both ∼E-W and ∼N-S (see
location in fig. 2).

The strong variability in stress orientations
is well shown along section A (fig. 5a) even if
this section is not very meaningful to explain
the relationships between breakouts and the re-
gional structural setting. In fact, section A runs
E-W through the Po Plain, about parallel to the
main structural trends. 

In the western sector an about NW-SE Shmin

orientation was detected in three wells (no. 1-2-
3, fig. 4) at different depths and in different ge-
ological units (table I). We can explain this ori-
entation considering these data with respect to
section B (fig. 5b): it runs ∼N-S, from the
south-verging Alpine structures to the Central
Po Plain, where the flat Plio-Quaternary sedi-
ments reach more than 5 km depth. These wells
cross the structures related to the outer front of
Southern Alps domain (fig. 5b); their Shmin ori-
entations are about perpendicular to the close
main structures (fig. 7) pointing out a possibly
normal faulting tectonic regime. We can hy-
pothesize that the thrust front is no longer ac-
tive, at least in this portion, as also suggested by
Mariucci and Müller (2003) where a method
that compares breakout occurrence and rock
strength assigned a normal faulting regime to
well no. 1.

The apparent difference in the breakout di-
rections in the central part of the section A (fig.
5a) can be explained from the observation of
the location map (fig. 2) as the wells no. 11-18-
19 and no. 12-13-23-24-25 are located north-
ward and southward of the section respectively.
In this context the directions are consistent in
both groups: about N-S in the former and from
ENE to EW in the latter. An explanation of
these two different Shmin directions (NS and
EW) can also be deduced from sections C and
D, drawn perpendicular to the main tectonic
structures (fig. 5c,d). The wells located nearest
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Fig. 6. Comparison between breakout azimuth and
layer dip: example relative to well no. 34. When the
two data set have different azimuth at the same
depth, the detected breakout zone is true as its orien-
tation is not influenced by the bedding planes.
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tions perpendicular to its eastern side). A
unique interpretation is difficult because the
wells are located far from both the arcs and be-
cause these are the only available data.

Toward the east there are a few wells (fig.
5a,e) characterized by a prevailing WNW-ESE
Shmin direction (wells no. 28, 32, 34, 35; fig. 7).
Some boreholes (no. 32, 34, 35) are close to
main thrust structures ∼E-W trending belong-
ing to the outer fronts of Apennines and to the
Southern Alps; the inferred Shmin direction can
be related to a NNE oriented active compres-
sion suggesting a present-day activity of ∼E-W
thrusts, as also evidenced by Benedetti et al.
(2003). Recent studies mainly based on geo-
morphological data (Burrato et al., 2003) sug-
gest an E-W oriented seismogenic source for
one of the main historical earthquakes which
occurred in 1802 (fig. 3). This seismogenic
structure (named Orzinuovi) corresponds to a
blind thrust E-W oriented, 30° north dipping

Fig. 7. Shmin orientations from borehole breakout analysis compared to the tectonic structures. 1 – Southern
Alps tectonic units; 2 – Po Plain-Adriatic foreland; 3 – Apennines tectonic units; 4 – Pre-Middle Pliocene
thrusts; 5 – Middle Pliocene-Pleistocene thrusts; 6 – Shmin directions and well quality ranks; 7 – Rose plot of Shmin

directions of well groups indicated by the letter (see fig. 4) where different colours stand for quality as in point
6; 8 – estimated tectonic regimes: extension and compression respectively. Tectonics modified from Pieri and
Groppi (1981) and CNR-PFG (1991).

to the thrust front show an E-W Shmin direction
parallel to it (fig. 5d) indicating a probably ac-
tive compression, while a N-S Shmin direction
seems to be confined farther from the thrust
front (figs. 5c and 7) indicating a possible ac-
tive extension. Another reason for these two
Shmin directions can be found in the different
depths where the breakouts are recognized: N-
S trend can be explained by an active extension
in the shallow part of the structures (i.e. wells
no. 18, 19 and 20), whereas an E-W trend is
predominant in their deep part (i.e. well no. 18,
20, 23, 25) suggesting active compression (fig.
5a,d). In the southernmost part of section C
(wells no. 8 and no. 9 in fig. 5c), wells with a
prevalent Shmin directions NE-SW oriented (fig.
7) are located where thrust structures meet with
an undeformed zone. The results agree both
with a possibly active Emilia Arc (Shmin direc-
tions parallel to the west side of this arc) and
with a not active Monferrato Arc (Shmin direc-
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extending from 3 to 6 km of depth. In the same
way, this Shmin orientation matches the average
orientation (fig. 7) of this area and then it is rep-
resentative of the regional stress field (Montone
et al., 2004). 

Inside an active thrust structure it is possible
to identify a change in stress regime from com-
pressive in its frontal part and extensive in the
central part (Ramsay, 1967), thus with Shmin di-
rections oriented parallel and perpendicular to
the structure, respectively. In our discussion we
often refer to this scheme even if a further com-
plexity in the stress orientations is due to the
presence of strike-slip structures, mainly located
along the lateral ramps of the buried thrusts but
also along the Southern Alpine domain (Pieri and
Groppi, 1981; Piana, 2000; Benedetti et al.,
2003; Costa, 2003). In some cases it has been ob-
served that if active structures cross a well the de-
tected stress directions are influenced; on the
contrary if the borehole is quite far from active
faults the breakout directions are due only to the
main stress field (Bell et al., 1992; Barton and
Zoback, 1994; Mariucci et al., 2002). Geodetic
data indicate a N-S compression across the Cen-
tral and Eastern Alps and an E-W extension in
the Western Alps (Nocquet and Calais, 2003), in
agreement with the strain regime deduced from
the seismicity (Eva et al., 1997; Sue et al., 1999).
However, according to other authors the present-
day strain field in the Western Alps and the West-
ern Po Plain shows no significant deformation
(Caporali et al., 2002; Serpelloni et al., 2005).
From a seismotectonic point of view, the great
variability of stress field can be explained by the
few and relatively small earthquakes that usually
occur in the area, probably related to the move-
ments of small active structures that accommo-
date the regional stress, following very different
orientations often inherited from the complex
past tectonic history. Inferring the regional stress
field only from the in situ stress measurements is
often difficult since they may reflect the local
stress, sometimes very different in orientation
from the regional one. On the other hand, also the
single well result that we interpret as regional
trend can be a local orientation similar to the re-
gional one only by chance. All these factors hin-
der any interpretation of the future earthquake
style of the area. However, as independent data

(Benedetti, 2003; Burrato, 2003) indicate that the
thrust structures with prevailing E-W strike are
still active, also following our results reverse
faulting and subordinately strike slip earthquakes
of small size are the most probable. 

6. Conclusions

A detailed breakout analysis has been per-
formed in 36 deep wells of the Lombardy Re-
gion, using paper and digital logs to depict the
pattern of stress field orientations in an area
where few active stress data are available.

In this sector of the Po Plain the south verg-
ing Alpine tectonic units face the north verging
Apenninic ones and, because of the huge amount
of Plio-Quaternary units that cover them and the
low seismicity level, it is difficult to understand
the complex relationships between the two belts
and the present-day state of stress. In this con-
text, active stress data from boreholes can pro-
vide useful information to determine the possible
activity of the buried thrust fronts.

The results, in terms of Shmin directions,
show a very complex pattern characterized by
inhomogeneous orientations related to a not
uniform stress field. The structural setting of
the area consists of arc shaped thrusts and the
results partly reflect this geometry. Unlike
what was observed eastward, along the Fer-
rara-Romagna Arc (Montone and Mariucci,
1999) where Shmin orientations follow the cur-
vature of the buried arc more clearly, here
these variations are less evident probably be-
cause of the distance of the boreholes from the
active thrust front, both horizontally and at
depth. Many borehole breakouts located quite
far from the structures reflect the regional
stress field, here characterized by Shmin direc-
tions from about WNW-ESE to E-W, related to
the general ∼N-S compression observed along
the border of the Adriatic foreland (Montone
and Mariucci, 1999; Selvaggi et al., 2001; Be-
nedetti et al., 2003; Burrato et al., 2003; Costa,
2003; Montone et al., 2004; Viti et al., 2004).
Although strain regime still remains to be
clearly established in the Alps (Nocquet and
Calais, 2003), our results point to a general
compression in NNE-SSW direction, broadly
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in agreement with geodetic data. Moreover,
this work contributes to explain the local Shmin

orientations that we believe linked to the pres-
ence of minor active structures deflecting the
regional stress.
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